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The cherished goal of nation building through human resource development cannot be achieved without providing quality education to the teeming millions of deprived but talented children in Pakistan.
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Congratulations!

Students of Primary Girls Wing participated in IKLC and Bebras competitions and they won bronze medals in these competitions.

Annual Sports Day

This year our “Annual Sports Day” was celebrated on 29th November, 2015. The CEO TEDDS presided over the function. Parents were also invited. The wonderful display of confidence, coordination, flexibility, balance, physical strength and grace was highly applauded by the spectators. The students who excelled in games, were given prizes by the Chief guests.
Annual Exhibition

On 13th November, 2015 Annual Exhibition was held and it was a great platform for the students for showing their talent and to enhance the confidence. It was adequate opportunity of presenting their models. Students presented models related to all subjects and displayed their best. Parents and all the guests appreciated to all students and teachers.

Students' Presentations

To enhance the confidence of the students, our campus conducts presentations at the end of each term. In which students prepare any topic and bring models and flash cards to make their presentations effective.

Cricket Match

Games are not just a matter of physical exertion and exercise. These also develop the habits of fair play and to develop honesty, integrity and great moral qualities. So, a cricket match was arranged among the girls on 28th October 2015.

Science Quiz Competition

Science quiz competition was conducted between Primary Girls Campus and Primary Boys Campus Class three of Primary Girls Wing won the first prize.
Independence Day

In the commemoration of freedom and liberty of our homeland Independence Day was celebrated. Our students sang patriotic songs, speeches were made, cultural skits were performed and flag hoisted ceremony was conducted. Everyone enjoyed a lot and got knowledge about their sweet country.

Celebrations of Quaid & Iqbal Day

Quaid-e-Azam & Allama Iqbal day were celebrated in Primary Girls Wing. Students celebrated this day by making posters, writing quotes and presenting short plays. Students also took oaths that they will follow rules and advise of Quaid & Iqbal and apply these rules in their practical life.

Girl Guide Camping

Students of Primary Girls Wing who participated in Girls Guide attended two days out door camping under the supervision of Ms Sadia Farooq who is organizer of this club. Our students presented their best in handicrafts, outdoor cooking and camping and also got 1st prize by the Chief guest.

Good Bye Party

At the end of session a Farewell party was arranged for the students to refresh their minds. Students came in their favourite dresses and also brought favourite food items to enjoy the party.